Key Features

- Combination DVD Player and Hi-Fi VCR
- Component/S-Video Output for DVD Player
- Progressive Output (480p) for DVD Player
- CD, MP3, and JPEG Playback
- 4-Head Hi-Fi Stereo
- Flash Rewind: Rewind a T-120 tape in around 60 seconds
- 19 Micron Heads for Optimized EP Recording
- Auto Head Cleaner
- Fast/Slow Playback with Sound
- TV Virtual Surround
Features

General
Background Graphics: Yes

Video
DVD Playback: Yes
Precision Cinema Progressive™ Technology: Yes
Screen Saver: Yes
SVCD Playback: Yes
VCD Playback: Yes
DVD+R Read Compatibility: Yes
DVD+RW Read Compatibility: Yes
DVD-R Read Compatibility: Yes
DVD-RW Read Compatibility: Yes
Heads: Yes (Four heads, 19 Micron)

Audio
CD Playback: Yes
dts® Output: Yes
Hybrid Pulse D/A Converter: Yes
Dolby® Digital: Yes

Specifications

General
Disc Changer: 1
Tray Type: DVD-Tray, VCR-Slot

Inputs and Outputs
RCA Audio Input(s): 2 (1 Front, 1 Rear)
RCA Audio Output(s): 1 (Rear)
S-Video Output(s): 1 (Rear)
Composite Video Input(s): 2 (1 Front, 1 Rear)
Component Video (Y/Pb/Pr) Output(s): 1 (Rear)
Optical Audio Digital Output(s): 1 (Rear)

Power
Power Requirements: AC120V, 60 Hz
Power Consumption (in Operation): 25 Watts

Dimensions
Weight: Approx. 7lbs, 16oz. (3.6Kg)
Measurements: Approx. 17” x 3 5/14 “ x 11 3/10” (430 x 85 x 287mm)

Color: Silver
UPC Code: 027242692213

1. Playback depends on recording conditions.